
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 6: Saturday, Apri l  10, 2021 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 48-18-9-4: 38% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Elle Z (8th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Swiftsure (9th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) ARTEMUS CITYLIMITS: Gets an excellent gate rider in veteran reinsman Pedroza; drops, wire job 
(#5) GET HAMMERED: Bay shows up for a tag for the first time for a high-percentage outfit; fires fresh 
(#2) SMART TIME: Capable of a winning effort off the shelf, the class drop is significant; value on tote? 
(#3) BEST OF GREELEY: He is devoid of early speed but gets needed class relief in this spot—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) WALKOFF: Won for $25K when last seen in Lexington, barn winning at 31% clip in ‘21; formidable 
(#1) ZANESVILLE: Steps up the ladder, but it’s hard to knock his consistency; moves up on “off” track 
(#8) MONEY FOR MISCHIEF: Won his last Keeneland appearance; likes a mile and a sixteenth on dirt 
(#7) BABY I’M PERFECT: A tick cheap but will be an early pace factor; caught a closer’s track last time 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) TURNAGAIN TIDE: Fourth to eventual G1 stakes winner Idol on debut; is sitting on a sharp work 
(#4) EXTREME: Shuffled back, re-rallied in Turfway debut on Tapeta—bred to handle two-turns on dirt 
(#1) WINNING PROSPECT: Barn off to a hot start at the tilt; hooked a “live” crew in Santa Anita bow  
(#3) RARE STRIPE: Ignore last outing on a synthetic surface; bred to relish a two-turn trip on main track  
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1-POE) FULSOME: Had brutal trip when fourth behind next-out victor in first crack at winners—player 
(#2) ETHICAL JUDGEMENT: Versatile bay colt acts on turf and dirt but steps up to face winners today 
(#4) AVIANO: $775,000 colt has a reliable late kick on the grass; he’s bred to handle mud/slop if off turf 
(#7) PRIVATE ISLAND: Didn’t fire off the layoff against stakes foes in Tampa in last; tighter in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-2-4-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) BOLD VICTORY: He plummets in class off of the sidelines, is training forwardly; Irad saves ground  
(#10) LAUNCH PAD: Chestnut is improving, bred to love surface change to dirt—value on tote board? 
(#7) MIDLANER: The class drop is significant, blinkers on, second start off the sidelines—things to like 
(#11) LEMON AND DIEM: Makes first start for new barn but was improving before he was stopped on 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-7-11 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) WEST WILL POWER: Homebred has yet to put forth a poor effort—8.5-furlong trip in wheelhouse 
(#7) UNCLE KICK: Annexed first start against winners by open lengths, bullet work noted; 10-1 on M.L. 
(#4) BLUE JAYS: Wide post, trip didn’t do him any favors last time; moves up on a muddy/sloppy track 
(#6) ALMASHRIQ: Draw line through last start on grass off the layoff, but he’s consistently inconsistent 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-4-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—Ben Ali Stakes (G3) 
(#3) NIGHT OPS: Has a license to move forward in third start off the sidelines; won last start in the slop 
(#5) SILVER DUST: Been long time between drinks, but he has won three of past four starts vs. G3 foes  
(#1) BEAU LUMINARIE: Consistent—first-or-second in 9-of-11 starts lifetime—better going 8-furlongs? 
(#2) TREASURE TROVE: Will be plenty fit turning back off a 12-furlong race—at best stalking the pace 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-2 
 

RACE EIGHT—Giant’s Causeway Stakes 
(#3) ELLE Z: Likes to win races—is a length shy of annexing past four starts—has win on Haggin Course 
(#1) INTO MYSTIC: Bay mare has been trading blows with Elle Z in past three starts; she is very handy 
(#10) JAKARTA: Did the heavy lifting on the front-end, got late in Gulfstream G3 in last; route-to-sprint 
(#2) IN GOOD SPIRITS: On wrong end of blanket finish in Bayou stakes in penultimate start; 6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-10-2 
 
RACE NINE—Stonestreet Lexington Stakes (G3) 
(#2) SWIFTSURE: Bred to love the mud/slop and a two-turn trip; won first start versus winners with ease 
(#7) PROXY: He’ll appreciate the slight cutback to 8.5-panels—sitting on smoking 4F work at Keeneland 
(#6) HOCKEY DAD: Was only beaten a length in graded stakes debut; has won three of past four starts 
(#3) BEZOS: SoCal raider pressed quick pace, drew off in his two-turn debut; gets tested for class today 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-6-3 
 
RACE TEN—Coolmore Jenny Wiley Stakes (G1T) 
(#1) MICHELINE: Just three-parts of a length shy of winning past three races—handles a cut in ground 
(#4) ETOILE (FR): She is a G1 stakes winner on the weeds going a mile and a quarter—8.5F too short? 
(#3) JULIET FOXTROT (GB): Game third in G1 Matriarch in last; never been off board on grass at KEE 
(#2) TAMAHERE (FR): She is at her best on grass at a flat mile trip but will appreciate forgiving terrain 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-2 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#7) STAGE RAIDER: He’s a half-brother to Triple Crown winner Justify; has big upside in second start 
(#11) HARVARD: Professional second in Gulfstream debut that went in 1:10 2/5; bred to love 2-turn trip 
(#3) SIX PACK: Bred to love an off racetrack, will be tighter in second start; gets a positive rider change 
(#8) PRIVATE NETWORK: Love the cutback to seven-panel trip—gets Lasix and blinkers this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 9-11-3-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Keeneland, Saturday, April 10, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 4:24 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Night Ops (#5) Si lver Dust—2 
Race 8: (#1) Into Mystic (#2) In Good Spirits (#3) Elle Z (#10) Jakarta—4 
Race 9: (#2) Swiftsure (#3) Bezos (#6) Hockey Dad (#7) Proxy—4 
Race 10: (#1) Micheline—1 
Race 11: (#3) Six Pack (#7) Stage Raider (#8) Private Network (#11) Harvard—4 
 


